Nonlinear displacement of ventral stress fibers under externally applied lateral force by an atomic force microscope.
Actin-based stress fibers (SFs) have fundamental importance in the maintenance of mechanical stability of living cells. Several in vitro measurements of their elastic properties have therefore been made, but direct mechanical manipulation of individual SFs in vivo for the determination of their mechanical properties has not been attempted. No less important is a search for the possible formation of a global mechanical network involving SFs and other intracellular filamentous components. In this article, we present an application of atomic force microscopy to probe into a live cell and laterally push selected SFs in a fibroblast cells (VNOf 06 fibroblast-like cells derived from rat vomeronasal tissue) transfected with a green fluorescent protein-β-actin gene. The transfected cells were transferred to a serum-depleted medium before the atomic force microscope manipulation. The lateral displacement of the SFs under a point loading condition recorded on a fluorescence microscope revealed both linear and nonlinear displacements against the contour distance from the point of force loading. The nonlinear displacements of the SFs were attributed to their association with a cortical actomyosin-cell membrane complex that effectively pulled them back as a 2D thin plate.